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“There are three responses to a piece of 
design – yes, no, and WOW! WOW is the 
one to aim for.”
- Milton Glasor

MY BIO
I am a passionate, creative professional who always 
strives to push the boundaries on design. I am equipped 
with over 10 years experience in graphic design, web 
design and videography/editing. I have also worked in 
agency, manufacturing and corporate work settings.

In addition to designing, I also have extensive project 
management experience. I enjoy creating efficient 
processes and ensuring the timely delivery of digital 
and print projects. This has led to me successfully
executing multi-million dollar programs for numerous 
Fortune 500 corporations. 



G U I D E
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P I L O T  S E R I E S  F O R M A T

IDENTITIES
Logo designs





Client: Ford
graphic design

Designed a print ad for Ford to honor Black Music 
Month. The goal was to stay within Ford’s brand 
standards while also paying homage to this 
important month.



Client: The Marines 
graphic design + photo retouching

Designed a print ad to highlight the women of color 
in The Marines who are leading the way. 



Client: The Home Depot 
graphic design + photo retouching

Print Ad created for The Home Depot to promote 
their Retool Your School program. 



Client: ORS Haircare
graphic design + photo retouch + copy writing 

Created some print ad concepts to help promote their redesigned products. One 
of the challenges was redeveloping a brand look while also maintaining some of 
the elements of their foundation.  
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*MARINE POSITIONS

Client: The Marines 
art direction + UI design + graphic design + 
photo retouching + vendor management

Provided art direction and oversight on a large 
experiential marketing campaign called the Battles 
Won  Challenge Tour (BWC). 

The objective for the BWC tour was to directly 
engage the Marine’s target recruitment audience 
by having them compete against Marines in various 
physical and mental courses. 

This campaign consisted of having a custom built 
challenge trailer outfitted with obstacle courses and 
eye-catching graphics to bring it to life. I was also 
involved with establishing the walkflow in order to 
maximize exposure and course visibility. 

Some of the assets needed to be designed included 
vinyl graphic wraps, vinyl banners, and tablet user 
interface layouts. 

This vehicle took four months to finish and was a 
complete success.
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Client: The Home Depot 
ideation + graphic design + market research

The Home Depot commissioned us to come up with ideas 
for reaching the millennial market. After doing some 
research, we discovered that The Home Depot sells items 
such as artwork, smart TVs, smart phone accessories and 
more; items that millennials didn’t know were available. 

We then pitched the idea of creating a “home away from 
home” experience custom-tailored with decor and 
electronics that fit the tastes of this demographic. 

We called it “The Chill Spot”. It’s a traveling lounge that 
would be set up at various music festivals in the US. It 
would be decorated with decor items and electronics 
exclusively from The Home Depot. When festival patrons 
want to get away for a quick moment to make a phone 
call, converse with new friends, etc. they’ll be able to in a 
modern, loft-like environment. 

The Home Depot would also have younger employees 
stationed in the lounge to educate potential customers 
on the decor items and gadgets that can be purchased at 
the store or online. Patrons will also have the opportunity 
to buy those items on the spot and have them shipped to 
their home. 

The Home Depot loved the idea and is looking to bring to 
market later this year. 





Client: The Marines 
graphic design 

Created Snapchat Filters for the Marine’s Battles 
Won Challenge tour. Took cues from the vehicle’s 
design and applied it to the filter.



Client: The Marines 
graphic design 

Created Snapchat Filters for the Marine’s Battles 
Won Challenge tour. Took cues from the vehicle’s 
design and applied it to the filter.



Client: AAFCA
graphic design

Created a series of social media images for AAFCA’s 72-Hour 
Build-A-Film Challenge in partnership with The Home Depot. 
The 3-part design consisted of an awareness post, submission 
post, and a winner’s post. 



Client: The Home Depot
graphic design + copywriting

Created some digital banner concepts for The Home Depot. 
They wanted to see how their “Retool Your Home” initiative 
could be implemented into general market assets.





Client: The Marines 
ideation + concept + art direction

Created a docu-style visual for one of the Marine’s most prominate female soldiers. 

video source: https://www.marines.com/story-detail-pages/captain-mcmillian-will-of-a-warrior.html



Client: Champs Sports x Adidas 
film + assistant director

1st AD and videographer for Champs Sport’s Ill-Ustrated series featuring artist Yoyo Ferro 
and a mural for the Adidas NMD sneaker. 

video source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMMyxgJgoHI



Client: Cortland Partners 
film + edit + art direction

Filmed and edited a showcase video for Cortland Partners 3131 apartment complex. 

video source: http://www.3131apartments.com/



Client: The Home Depot
film + art direction

Assisted in directing and provided art direction for one of The Home Depot’s Retool Your School program 
winners. This visual was filmed at Florida A&M University in Tallahassee, FL.

video source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zf7Cwp8U6g8&t=22s



Client: MTV 
film + script direction + on-air graphics

Commissioned to film a video piece on music artist Troy Ave. Assisted
in filming portions of the video and creating on-air graphics. Also provided direction
on script modification.

video source: http://www.mtv.com/video-clips/0jbazg/mixtape-daily-troy-ave-s-white-christmas





Client: The Marines
web design + graphic design 

Designed a SplashThat web page for The Marine’s “Marine 
Week Detroit” event. Was responsible for creating the 
header image as well as the layout for the best look.

https://marineweekdetroitcommunitylead.splashthat.com/



Client: Stamped Society
web design + graphic design + e-commerce + 
html5 

Designed an ecommerce site using the Wordpress CMS 
platform. Required back-end html development as well 
as setting up a secured storefront, estasblishing multiple 
payment gateways, and configuring over 20 product SKUs 
into a real-time inventory system.  

https://stampedsociety.com



Client: Smoke Style Guide
web design + graphic design + HTML5 

Built this website utilizing the Wordpress CMS platform. It 
was designed for Maurice Johnson who is an up-and-coming 
fashion blogger and model. 

http://smokestyleguide.com




